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No.

T.E. (civil) (semester - v) Examination. Novemb er - ztl7
ES (\erv)

'. Sub. Code :662J6
Day and Date : Saturday, I1 - 11 - 2017

Time : 10.00 a.m. to 01.00 p.nr.

fnstructions : 1) AII questions Compulsory.

2) use ofrs 800:20a7,rs 875, steel tabre, Non programmable calculator
perrnitted.

3) Figure to the right indicate full rnarks.
4) Draw sketches wherever necessar),.

5) Assunre suitable data if requirerl.

SECTION . I

What is serviceability Limrt state? Explain

write note on "High St.enp{h F'iction Grip (HSItrG) bolts."

A teltsiotl nletnber is sub.jected to force of 1 -50 KN The rnenrber consists
of aplate T5rltrn r Snrn in size is conneotecl to l0nrnr thicl< gus:etplate .

The grade of steel is Fe 410 Design flllet weld if (a) Weltl is provided op
two sidcs ol'plare in dilecrion of lorce. (b) \\eid is pror ided orr ihr.ee
sides of plate 

tgJ

Explain in blief with sketches the rlodes of farlLrre of tension menrbers. [6]
A tensrorr menrber of a tmss consist of t'ul,o angles 75r50r6 n,iiich ar-e
provided on either side of a 1Omm thrck glrsser piate.20mrn clia. Bolts
are used iu one rolv lor connecting the mernber to the gusset plate.
Detennine design tensile strength of the member and also the luiiiber of
bolts required to develop the desrgn tensile strength.

Total I{o. of Pages : 3

Total Marks: 100

Irll

Qt) a)

b)

c)

82) a)

b)

OR
t-,b) Desrgu an angle section to carry a factored tensrle tbrce of 200 kN Bolts

of 20nrfir''diarneter are to be provided for the conqectiol ot-the ,retnber

tLzl

PTO.

t4l

I4l

to the gusset plate. Take ly : 2,50Mpa and tir : 410 Mpa



Q3) a';

Q4) a)

b)

QS) a)

b)

b) Two angies 90r(i0,8 are used
thick gnsset piate at eacir enci"

f-tlr tlrc iblltrrr ulu cASCs

i) Wiren the longer leg of the
gusset plate

i1) When the longer- leg of the
gusset plate

Explain the tenns witir refereilce to coil.ipressron
Iengtil of struf s. (ii) Slenderness ratio.

gli - ] i)*s
nrcrnbers. 1i; El Fectivc

t4t

as strut 3nr long and corurectecl to iOmtri
I)etermine the desrgit strensih of the strut

[ 12]

angle are connect€el on either srcie of

angle are cotrnected to sarte side of

b)

SEC]-[O]\ - II

wh,v lacing is provided lor column? Horv much ioad is taken by lacing. [4]

Design a 8in lon-{ built up colurnn to carr-v a lactored axial load of 1250
KN . The colttmti is restrained in position but not direction at each e1d.
The colttnrrt shall cottsist of trvo channels placeci toe to toe at a suitable
sp3('rnF ll2l

OR

An ISHB4 00 @1 59 .3 N/m column carries a factored axial loacl of 2000
KN Design a slab base lbr the column. Assume tliat the bearing surfaces
of the column and base plate are machined. Ttre concrete footing is of
M20 grade.

What rs w'eb bircklrng and rveb cripphng? F{ow the beam checked against
web buclcing and crippling?

trt?l

t6l

A l 5Ornln thicl< slab is supported on steel bearns of effective sparr 5.2511
u&ich are spaced at 3.25rn c/c Allorv live load of 3 50 l<N/m2 ancl a
40rrrnl lloor finislt aL2A i<Irl/rns.Design tire bearn and check it I'or shear. II2]

Qtt) a) Drarv neat sketch of ( j) cr-ane gantry
sections for gantry gircier.

girder assenrbly (ii) the typicaicross
. I4I

1



SF- - litile
b) fire Crane system has ihe foilowing data. Deter"rnrne the design lorces

acting orr rl [l2l
. Crane capacity: 100kN ,, '

. . Weight of crane girder: 90kN

" * Weight of crab.niotor,hook : 2Cl<N

. MinirnLlnt hook Aporoach - 1 .1 n'r

. Wheel base :2.5 in

. Span of'gantry girder:5.5 rr

. Weight of gantr-v girder : 8 kN

. clc spacing of crane rails:20 m

The crane is electrically operated.

s@@

-3-
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Total No. of Pages :3

l (Civil) (Semester - vI) (Revised)
Examination, Novemb er - 2017

.;, ..'i'"t

,:{ENVIRONMENTAL EN GINEERING "n" II
Sub. Code: 66877

Day and Date :Tiresday, 07 - fl - 24fi
Time :2.30 p.m. to 5.30 p.m.

Instructions :

Ql)

Q2) a) Explain the importance of screens, grit chamber and
in wastewater treatment.

b) Based on FAvI ratio determine the volume of aeration

sludge procpifs.

Determiqg:,HP o f mechani cal surface aerators.

Given*;,p&{ Ratio: 0.5, MLVSS :3000mg/L

:"#,}'.6eYow: 
5MLD, Influent BOD, : 300mgll

,1.,,.,.:

,)

b)

1) All questions are compulsory.

2) Assume suitable data wherever necessary antl mention it.

3) Figures to the right indicate full rnarks.

SECTION.I

Explain the significance of COD and BOD in waste watertreatrnent. [41

Draw nea1,$etch of sewage pumping station and mention the function
of vari,n-* $G6mponents' . .,,,,,.,.'.. 

"li 

- 
t6I

Detdffiihe ultimate first stage and standard BOD of waste'wEter sample

ffiufu+irg 2-day zA"C BOD as 250 mglL. BOD removaL$stant at 20'C
,,ll;hlse 'e':0.15 per day.

Total Marks : 100

t6l

c)

OR

c) Determine the velocity of flow and discharge for 800mm diameter circular
sewer flowing at half full depth. Gradient:1 in 600, Manning's
constant: 0.013. t6t

oil and grease trap

t6I

Ltank fbr activated

, l7l



SF-26
c) Explain the constructional features, operation and mechanisrn oftrickling

Q3) a) Explain the sludge dewatering methods.

b) What are the advantages, disadvantages and tlpes of stabilization ponds.

I5I

c) Design an oxidation pond for treating 10 MLD flow with influent
BOD-:300ms/T..: b'"'

OR

c) Design a s.gplic tank for 100 users.

tsl

t6l

.-'', [6]

.::

tsl

l6l

l6I

SECTION - II

Q4)a)E4tuintheseIfpurificationproceSSofstreanrs

Qs) a)

b)

' -:'" :.

b) 
'- 

Write the Streeterphelp's equation and give the meaning of the terms in
ir. tsl

c) Give the effluent standards for skeam and land disposal as per MPCB
standards.

OR

c) Give the outline ofthe EIA study.

tsI

IsI

I5I



c) Explain in shortmethods of sanitary land fiiling.

,' ' oR
, ., ,,.

c) Write,'a,note on Hazardous waste management.

Q6) Write short notes on any three

a) Sources of air pollution.

b) Atmosphericstabilityconditions.

c) Bag house filter

d) Ambient air quality standards.

sF-26
I6I

t6I

[181
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Total No. of Pages : 3

lnstructions : I )
2)

All questions are cornpulsory.

Assume and mention data if necessary.

Total Marks : 100

[3x6=tr81Ql) AnswerAny Three of following.

a) Explain the basis on which the lvater source is seiected for r,vater supply.

b) 'Water should be necessarily treated before mur-ricipal supply.'Exp1ain.

c) State detaiis of intake well fi'om its place and importance point of view.

d) Explain design steps for intalce well.

e) Write a note on Population Forecasting.

Design a cascade aerator for 10 MLD flow. I8l

Explain the concept of- destabilization of colloidal particles during

coaguiation, 141

Explain the concept of rube & plate settier. I4l

Q2) a)

b)

c)

Q3) a) Wrat is demineralizatron? Explain any one process in detail. t6]

b) Explain detailed operation of filtr'ation process in fapid sand filter with

diagram. l6l

t6I

t41

PT.O.

OR

b)

c)

Explain water softening process. Explain any one in detail.

Explain forms of chlorination.

T.tr" {Civii) iSemester - V) (Revised)

Examination, Novemb eY - 20L7

EN\TIRONMEI{TAL EI{GINEERING - I
Sub. Cade :66237

Day and Date : Tuesday, L4- 11-ZAfi
Time: 10.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.

{



Sh-fl'[i;li - ii

Qr*i Ansrver anl, three o1' tbli owing. [3x6:i8l
a) Explain cierails of steei pipes'uvith respect to strength, ciurability, ieakage,

laying, transportation, availability and advantages"

b) Mention necessit,v ancl tvpes of reservoirs in cletail.

c) Write a notc olr

r) Pumping mains

i, Gravity mains

d) Explain the pressure testing process in detail.

e) Explain factors considered for choice of pipe materials.

Q5) a) What are the various layout patterns of-r,vater distribution systern? 15]

b) A pipe network consjst of following pipes- tsl

Pipe.. Length(m) Dia(rnm) Friction faOtoi

AB. 400 300 0.014

BC 600 300 0.010

AD 500 400 0.012

DC 500 250 0.011

Inflor.v at A is 1 m3/s, while outflow at B,C and D are 0.3, 0.5 and 0.2 m3/s
respectively. Find flow in pipes.

o'S ,-\4

O,Z rrlk

13lc)

ill El! ."t /-i,

-2-



Q6) a)

b)

Expiain fire hydrants and water meter in detail'

Expiain the.maintenance of water distribution systetn'

SF'-?T}

t6l

.- 
' 

I6tr

i6tr

{41

OR

Vttiite a note on green br,ulding materials"

,\
Lr,\L',\L'

rt. :l

.!. ' 'tr

rl! s::

",. ti:"'.r,n

ti.
. 'ai .:i-:.,

i ''l

ar,..i,aa., -

,u,, a -:
ri. :::.,... a

:r .,

b)

c) What is waler budgeting?

..,,='1,,i'
r: -,\

.tji . i

,.:..',,i

:,;. :.'. . '

,:':a:a:._,.-11,

:...-;i",,q
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No.
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T.E. (Civ1J,,.,, gg.l (Part - II) (Semester - VI) (Revffi
--;''ilxamination,November -Z0l7 ' : '

2 - --

..1):" ENGINEERING MANAGEMENT... ...,,_,.;:"' Sub. Code: 66975 .'.."1:".,
..,..

Dayand Date: Friday, 03 - ll - 201J Total Marks : 100
Time :7.3t p.m. to 5.30 p.m.

Instructions : I) All questions are compulsory.

2) Figures to right indicates full marks.

3) Assume suitable data if necessary.

SF-:4
Tofal \-o. of Pagcs : 3

SECTION - I

Ql) a) Enumerate p-r'incipies of management given by Henry fayol and expiain
any three'of-,then-r?

:: .' ' t8]

, ..=' oR

a)Wirhsuitab1eexampleexplaindecisiontree?

b) Four salesman are to be assigned to four disirict Estimates of sales
revenue in thousands of rupees for each salesman is given below

Assign salesman to the district. t10l

::"' ':,.

''r ;'|ir

a::lr:. :l i.

.,, l:... n.

. :.,r

,,.,,,i PT.O.

Salesman District

A B C D

0i 1^)Z 35 40 28

u 4A 25 30 22

03 27 34 30

nA 'li:',,,. iv.+ _,.... :i ,'
6i '''!ll

25 39 41 35

A1AL



sF-34
Q2) a)

H;f Tiil:,::'"i1Til1,:rli.,?.wthneatotsanizatiansrructurediag,am;;;;;;" 
*"'*'r;;

OR

a) Defineplanning? Exprain process and characteristic ofpranning? tslb) 
l -r.::T 

toral cost of inventory & EoQ fiorn iolror,ving annuaiconsurnption of 36000 units, inventory carrying cosr is zaipzr;;;u,,with ordering cost 25 RS associated with one Jra.. & cost per
item is 1 Rs?

I8I

Q3) Write anytwo

a) Derive derivation forEOe formula.

b) State and describe importance of managenrent in construciion inciustry.
c) Explain ABC analysis concept with neat graph?

[16,l

is 12%o

SECTIO\ - II
Qa) a) sr-r-rgest u'hich equiprnent should be purchased if rate

per year by using present worth method.

Initial Cost (Rs)

AnnualO&Mcost(Rs)

Saivage value (Rs)

Life (in Years)

EquipmentA Equipment B

Rs 25000/- Rs 35000/_

Rs 9000/- Rs 7000/_

Rs 2000/- Rs 3500/_

55

112l
b) with suitabl-e-exampre exprain the term equivarence. 

t6l.'.

OR
't'

b) with suitabre example exprain the tenn rime varue ofmoney.. t6I''. -; "

t,'



SF: Zje

Q5 I a i Drau' a typical iayc.rui for site of e onstruction of rni-iitistcried building. [S]

npv.t\

a) What dr: you know.abcnt chiid labour act? I5l
b) \l,f,hat are the factors considered for site layout? tsl
c ) Srrite a detailed note on buiicling and other construciioir workers act.[6]

Q6) Write Any 2 lr 6l
a) Write down procedure for value analysis?

b) Draw quality circle organization structure anci explain benefits of quality
circle?

c) with neat flow chart describe the procedure of work stucly?

* {+* ., ii=
t"'"''"'

::::.

..ai..- :.'

::

.:!:

lr.,*:
-3-
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No.

sr-23
Total No. of Pages :3

.S".S (Civil) (Semester - YI) (Revised)
,n
.,,.. ,r Examination, Novemb er - 2017

.".=GEOTECHNICAL ENGINEERING -..IT
,:.,..".""" Sub. Code: 66874 ,

DayandDate:Thursday, A2-fi-2417 TotalMarks:100
Time :2.30 p.m. to 5.30 p.m.

Instructions: 1) All questions are compulsory.

2) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

3) Make assumptions wherever necessary.

4) Use of non-programmable ealculatoris allorved.

SECTTON-r

Ql) Solve anythree from following.

a) Explain bore hole logging with sketch for soil and rock exploration.

b) List e'ngineering properties of rock. Explain any one with.'method for
determination.

c) ..' .g*Orain elastic settlement of shallow foundation.

d) List types ofbearing capacity failure of soil. Explain any one with sketch.

Q2) Solve any two from following.

[181

t16l

a) Explain standard penetration test for determination of bearing capacity.

b) Aplate load test was carried out on a ground having uniform sand strata
up to sufficient depth. The size of the plate used was 30cmx30cm.
Determine the bearing capacity and load that can be taken by a column
foundation of size 1.2 mx 1.2 m in the above strata for an allowable
settlement of 2 cm.

Load(kN) ,,,-- 
l'' 4.5 9 iB 27 36 45 ,,.54

Settlement.@) 0.75 t.25 2.0 3.5 5.38 14.75

PTO.

aa

7#,



Write and explain equation of net ultimato hrr,*i,.^ ^^general shear fail,re hv rs nnro .-^+tr-I',rtl: 
bearing capacitylr{-; ;f,t,i":IJffi f*i:Hl:".";;;;;ffi iiil:l:,.,1?;1]ff1,._?j"?;load and vrater table ;.;;;

,

Q3) Solve any two fronr following.

Column Size
------
0.50x0.50 m

0.30x9.36n1

Load

Column A is on boundary of r

plot.C/c distance U*,*..r", 
-- 

I
columns is 5.0 m.Safe bearinsi
capaciry of soil is 200kN/m, i

A
2000kN

B
ts00kN

c) SF-23

a) 
.,lffiffiI'r#cedure for design ofstrap foundation with required

b) 
'"y *r zoidalcombined foundation for forowing dara:

d;lu' %*rTJixffi' ;:mT,$;: 
ii"Jr 

",i f#j**q*,; ::rJ'".4'igilerLain bv second iuv"r rr riltv ,"ii ;;;;! e-:z pakN/sq.m 
and1''iPoisson's ratio_ as 0.4g. A harJ strata ,.r^ti"iu.the second rayer.Deter:rnine th e er asti c ;-*"ar r[ ]ettr ement of the foun dati on.

SECTION.II

Q4) Sotve anythree from following:
[r 8]a) whar is group efficiency ofp,e group? Exprain Ferd,s rure.

b) Exprain with neat sketch under reamed p,e and their uses.

A rectangular pile of section 0.60 m *?.r rm. and length 12 m penetratesa deposit of cray with c:42 k"r;;. Assuming *:blis, determin. themagnitude ofnegatirre skin r.i.ir"r. 
' I \Drurrrrrlg il1:U.,

:, _'

-2-

c)

Remark



SI; - :3
d) Finci the allowabie bearing capacity of a single pile in the group of piies

qiven beiow;'by using : Converse-Laban e Fonnula. Given data:- Diameter :

400mm,Cu:5OkPa, Y = 1 BkNlrri3 F. S.=2.5

Q5) Solve anytwo from following:

a) Describe tl.r,gmethods of rectifying
operation. 

-.:'

[161

the tilt in the well during s-l,rrking

b) Explain with fig. sand island method.

c) Write the different types and material used for sheet pile.

Q6) Solve any two from following:

") Explain the friction circle method of slope stability analysis.

b) Name the techniques used in ground improvement and explain any one.

c) A slope 1 in} with a height of 8 m has the following properties of soil
are Cu : 28 lclrtr/m2, angle of internal friction: 10o and unit weight of soil
is 18 kN/m3, stability Number : 0.064. calculate factor of safety with
respect to cohesion. What will be critical height ofthe slope in this soil?

[161

.+-

4..64..6
i .i '::

-3-
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ft$i fcivit) (Semester_V) (Revised) ddS'::- Examination, May _ ZO|T aqqp=

+&4r o TE cHNr cAL E N GrNE ERrf r Gd"d -su#..*\.-"e{***" Sub. Code : 6623g #b;} 
-

Day and Date : Thursday, 1g_05-20I7
Time : 10.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m. ' Total Marks : r00

Instructions : l) All questions are compulsora.
2) Figures to the right indicateiull marks.3) Make assumptions wherever necessary.4) Use of non_programmable calculatoris allowed.

SECTION.I
QI) Solve any rhree from folowing. 

Ilgla) Explain corrections applied to hr.drometer reading in wet mechanicalanalysis. -D "' '

b) List the ods for determination of Sp. Graviry of soil. e---xpla anyOfl€. ..=.:1,:;.. 
- 

r,., ,,

c) 
3::*t::?t"o_t'*ple of clal'!11-eht from the field wasnoi"o ro have

.. ,ptu.,re.of t 8 cc and *.eight of 30.8 gm. on oven ;"ffi.iljT.'log;il?''' th :u-gl: r.r'as reduced to 20.5 gm. The vorume.of..dried sAmnra,o
...Lus sample \\ras reduced to 20.5 gm. The volum
o_btained b1, mercur\, replacement method was

sL-247
Total No. of Pages:3

t8l
PT.O.

KN/cu mt and i 8.60 KN/cu mt respectivery.iina rh. d;;,, iriiliJ;,1xvoid ratio in natural state correspondi,g to 60%o density index if sp.Gravity of soil solids is 2.65.

Q2) a) Derive equation ofseepage pressure in terms of coefficient ofpermeability,hydraulic head causing flow and flow net characteristics. ' 
[gr

OR

3:1 l?: f fffl_:f :::.:1. determinati on o f c oeffi c i ent o f p erm e ab i I i tyexplain i+rffi,$ with figure.
tr- 1 r .^{9.1 " . s r8lcalculatulthe horizontar and verticar permabiliries of " unrf"aEi#lcoa_sdi[in! ofthree layers I50 cm, 1g0 cm,200, thick r
i+;;--i'{i:T ;il;: respecriverv. 

5 u cm' 2 0 0' thick wit}r's}}ffi abilities

ried sample as
gm. Caiculateshrinkage limit and the sp. Gravity of sorids. 

'D tL'J Br,' .-aruurare

d) 
Il:,:,:,:rT,1r9^Taximum dry unit weights of sandy soil are 14.70

..L

a)

b)

a^t,,,:'?","'n

*:,\ 10-e m/s respectively.



sL-247Q3) a) List fierd compaction controi methods and exprain any one. tgl''-., OR
.

a) Explain , D' Zero airvoid iine or curve 
.-*.;:_"_i..,i ts]ii) Pre Consolidation pressure ,. .i..,i_

b) A soil samp re 20mm thick take 2l*irrt"', to reach 20* ,irr"rrdation.Find the tiine ,ur.", ro. a cray o ,t ttri.t to reach.40z" 
"onrotidation.

Doubte drainage was in both ihe ";;.^-. t8l

SECTIOI\r_II
Q4) Solve any three from following.

[181a) 
ffiffi,ufi 

expression for Boussinesq's equation for verticar stress due

b) Explain Westerguards theory in brief.c) A concentrated'load of300 kN is applied at the gr-ou,d surface. Deterrainerhe verticar stress ar a point q *ii.,r;;; * directly berow it. AIsocompute the verticar stress at appoint R which is at depth 6 m o-ut at ahorizoltal distance of 5 m r.o* it. r"ral*ir. useBoussinesq,s,eqiidion.d) prove that stresses below rhe point load as carcurated ,r w;;;l;r".T,
,,..-.,,1t0 

Boussinesq', u*o|'are in the ration ol r,r.5 upp_rg*rrrit.ty.

Q5) Solve any two from following. ,,=,'.

[161E 
i#H*:*rent 

drainage conditions for derermination of shear strength

b) Direct shear test conducted on a &y sandy so,. The size ofthe specimen
;;i.:'mm 

x 60mm x 25 rnm. Tests resuri*"." 
", 

given in the -folrowing

rr4{ffi.m

-2-

No*ul force S Sh"ur fo."" ut fu]1ilSil
Test No.

82----------.
189

270 I
I

1 90
2 135
a:
.,

.lr, i ' 315
.E.F

A ::::..* ...:a
,-;. 4s0

+"''"
L+.'..
+n +.,! *

i'

t,.
.::, *4Y_'4+,

.*. '++- .l



ii) Pore waterpressure at failure

Q6) Solve any two from following.
a) Explain earth pressure at rest, active earthrrressrrrA o-r -^^--, 

t'u-'
pressure with neat fig. pressure and passive eafth

b) An unsupported excavation is to be made in a clay layer.Ify: l g kN/m3,
:;r1H^2 and D : I0". carcurate the degth of rension cracks and

c) 
*'

"=.ff#';H"T'i*:t*:rkh'"'.mi[ip*M"*esup,oi".."i""* r.^v Dptrurfic gravtty of back 
#_;*.

.ri'E!
"ii

,*" ''1.;t.eit
.r. ,,." s

- h"r
"1, :n

"!.t"+.\1il.+.+.Y'.ij.6. x
i ,..4+,{

.f d'
t \P"*''',*

+++

-3-

ffi,{::
*d. qf

u**"'
,- 14r'"ds*lq 1 t

--a 
.,,R *!a

4: *+&
a.,8. v

" + s"+'
+v--1'dl++'

..,*.\ .I

c) 
*;[:'*tfftainta from a series ofcutests on a so, ga'e,n.*"-3,1]
C :nt 

-n%u l" 
c, 

-crr: 
o and @.t,: 15. ; @ 

,.,, : 3oo .:tj.
A 

" 
t 

. 
LLJ

fir)H:;:,o"H,1l.ro,r 
was tested in a cu test under..,,g.#e of 150
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Total No. of Pages :3

f*(Civil) (Semester - VI) (Revised)
.'.':'" Examination, November - zlfi

THEORY OF STRUCTURES
Sub. Code: 66873

Day and Date :Wednesday, 0I - 11 -zVfi
Time :2.30 p.m. to 5.30 p.m.

Instructions : I) AII questions are compulsory.

2) Figures to the rightindicate full marks.

3) Use of non-programmable calculatoris allorved.

4) Assume suitable data if necessary.

SECTION-I

Explain,iq brief 'Static Indetenninacy of Structures'.

'; -+'

"$*.1 " 
the propped cantilever beam AB of 5m span, fixed at A and

=.,p],:. ped at B when subjected to a point load of 5kN at 3m from left end
.A. Take frxed end moment 'Mo'as a redundant. Atio A.u* SFD and
BMD. l12l

OR

Afixed beamAB 5m in span is subjected to a point load 5kN at 3m from
left end A. Analyze the beam by taking 'Rn' and 'Mn' as redundants.
Draw SFD and BMD.

to find slope and deflections in strtrCtural

tsI

Total Marks : 100

Ql) a)

b)

j

tsl

Q2) a) Explain 'Uilt load Method'
members. =-''-

tt'_""'

t-':.-.,.

: P.T.O.
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sF - 952
b) The bentABC is subjected to lateral load of 1OkN as shown in the fig.1

below. Detplmine the reactions at support C by strain energy r4efrrod.

Draw SFD.and BMD

(Frc.r)

Q3) A continuous beam ABCD is fixed at A and simply supported at B and C with
CD as a overhang wherein AB:4m BC:3m and CD-2m. The span AB is
subjected to a udl of 10kN/m throughout, span BC to a point load of 25kN at

its midpoint and point D is acted upon by a clockwise couple of 50kNm.
During loading support C settles by 5mm. Draw SFD and BMD. Take

EIu. : 2x l0"4kN 1m"2. EIo* : 2EIB(.

.... SECTIO]V.II

Q4) A two.ugip,fiontinuous beam ABC has span AB of 6 m and Spdil"RC of 4 m.
gq-d# fixed while end C of the beam is simply support.ed$an AB caries
thiti.ugh u.d.l of 20 KN/rn and BC camies central point"kihd 40kN.Span AB
has its inertia double that of span BC. Analyse the beam using slope deflection

,[161
-ii

l '' :

,:,'t,,.,.! '''

Q5) Analysis the continuous beam loaded as shown in fig.by method of moment

method. Draw SFD and BMD.

Distribution method. Sketch the BMD and SFD.

4{Hl ,10 r""f nr

$71

.v7l

3or,r'l

S5rr,r , 'I'6ru
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l

Q6) Anaiysis the two span continuous beam as shorvn ir-r frg.
method. Also draw BMD.

lq Kll,i ,.oJV .n xL}

l"r r

{-' }- ft se
,_\r * y3J

hy stif'ftess nratr-ix

[16]

{:r.i $
{ t,fu 

' r.** 5h'1*t

OR

Analysis the continuous beam as shown in
Take EI constant throughout.

6o*lA
0

r5m -t
' 3lrn

fig.by flexibility marrix method.

[161
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Total Marks : 100

]WATER RESOURCES ENGINI,ERINGi='I

(Civil) (Semester-V) (Revised)

Strb. Code | 66235

Day and Date : Thursday, A9-fl-2017

Qs) a)

b)

Time : I0.0 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.

Instructions: 1) Que. 1 and 5 are Compulsory. Attempt any two questions from
remaining questions from both sections.

2) Assume any suitable data if necessary, rvherever needed.

3) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

SECTION-I 
;

Ql) a) Explain infiltration capacity ofthe soil with help of a graph. Explain the
effects of infi ltration. I6I

b) Describe the procedure to construct unit hydrograph fi'om storm
hydrograph: 16I

c) Explainhow discharge ofthe lvater stream is measured? F.xplain any one
method in detail. t6]

Q2) a) Exnlist differentmethods of assessment of average precipitation. Explain
any one method in detail with a neat sketch. t8l

b) Define evaporation process. Describe the factors affecting evaporation
and also the measures to reduce it. t8l

Define unit hydrograph. List the assumptions and limitations involved in
unit hydrograph theory. t8l

Given below are the ordinates of 4 hour unit hydrograph. Derive and
plot 16 hour unit hydrograph. Describe the procedure in detail. t8l

Time(hou-rq):( 0 4 8 12 t6 20 24 28 36-. '40

Observed
flowirn3)

0 t6 58 89 145 80 55 36 t6-,, a 0

.-1., '' PT. o.
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Q4) Write detailednotes on:

SF-19
[161

a) Abstract los.ses fiom precipitation

b) Factors aff-ecting runoff

c) S-ite selection criteria for discharge measurement of rivei.

d) ' Flood fiequencY analYsis

Qs) a)

SECTION.II

Define porosity, specific yield and specific retention and obtain relation

between them.

b) The base period, intensity of irrigation and duty of water for various

crops under a canal system are given belorv. Determine the reservoir

capacity if culturable commanded area is 40000 hectors, canal losses are

20Y, andreseroir losses are l0o/o. t6l

c) Explain Bandhara irrigation scheme in detail'

t6I

Q6) a)

b)

lntensity of
lmgatron

(Pircentage)

Base period

(Days)

Dtrty of
water at

the field

(Hectors/

cumec) r

crop _#
i::ir. rl'!

,i 1l .:

. 
=,..i'li -:' "

-2-



Q7) a)

{' {r'-1 {E
lJ L * l-i

[6tr
Explain in detail following:

0 Intensity ofinigation

Kofwatering

iii)- "Kor depth

rv) I(or: period

v) Crop ratio

vi) Overlap allowance

I

:i:. ::

b)

c)

Explain estimation of evapo-transpiration by penman method.

Discuss in briefwater logging and land drainage.

Explain need and importance ofwater shed management.

tsl

tsl

Q8) a)

b)

t8l

Explain with'neat sketch the layout, main components and working of
percolation tanks also explain its advantages and disadvantages. Igl

.f "::

."*'ttr'
:#'-e

\f .::

;E
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